RULES ON COOKIES
The website www.bubblecup.org (“Site”) uses cookies. Cookies are small data units which your Internet
browser stores on the device you use when you visit the Site.

1. Types of Cookies and Cookies' Administration
We use cookies for enabling the Site's registered users to log-in on the Site. This is their sole purpose. The
additional information on these cookies, including their validity term, as well as the possibilities for managing
cookies, follows in continuance of this document, The Site uses no other cookies.

Name of the Cookie

Validity Term

ARRAffinity

1 month (if the user clicked the Enables log-in of the Site's
option “Remember Me”)
registered users.

_RequestVerificationToken

Purpose

30 minutes (if the user did not
click the option “Remember
Me”)

_ga
_gid
ai_session
ai_user
local
Local storage
Local storage

You can block these cookies by setting your browser, but please keep in mind that, in such case, you will not
be able to use the aforementioned Site's functionality, i.e. will not be able to use the Site as its registered user.

Also, if you have not blocked the cookies, you can delete the initially enabled cookies at any moment during
the Site's later use, but, after such deletion you will not be able to log in on the Site as its registered user, i.e.
you will not be able to access to the Site to use it as its registered user. In any case, you can get more information
on how all this function by clicking on the relevant option in your internet browser menu.
2.

Changes and Updates of the Rules on Cookies

We may amend or update parts of these Rules on Cookies without notifying you of that in advance. You
should always check the current version of the Rules on Cookies before you start using our Site in order to
be informed on the latest status in the case of any changes or updates. The current version of these Rules on
Cookies is the version of 10 September 2019.

